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Tray Finishes

Functions & Operations

Gentle deceleration and noiseless closing, Softstopp 
provides a high-performance damping system for 
cabinets.

Gentle deceleration and noiseless closing, Softstopp 
& Softstopp Plus is the best combination as a high-
performance damping system for cabinets designed 
to take high loads.

Softstopp Pro is a world-first damping system that 
provides dampened opening. Combined with 
Softstopp Plus it enables gentle deceleration and 
noiseless closing in addition to its unique cushioned 
opening.

This special coating on classic, style and vario 
baskets prevents pots and pans, crockery and 
groceries from slipping and sliding when a clever 
storage unit is opened. 

It’s simple and fast. Clickfixx cuts assembly time and 
guarantees a high standard. Both the front panel and 
the support frame connector are clipped on in a 
rapid, toolless process. And then all it takes is a 
screwdriver for gap adjustment.

This innovative mechanism ensures that the 
segments of the runner always automatically line up 
in “zero” position - regardless of whether the pull-out 
is opened fully or partially. Closing will always be 
optimal.

3D Adjust is currently available in the ever-popular 
No. 15 pull-out unit and will soon be available across 
Kesseböhmer’s lift system range. With just a single 
tool it is possible to adjust the unit up or down, left or 
right, backwards or forwards.
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Pure



K-Line

K-Line

*20cm not available in RSA

The K-Line range from Kesseböhmer combines a modern, flat design with
the standard Kesseböhmer product quality. Whilst the range offers solutions
in every application, base units are where it finds its mark; ensuring neat,
simple installation and practical functionality. 

K-Line base for 300mm base units is Kesseböhmer's affordable solution.
Unlike other Kesseböhmer base cabinet fittings, K-Line base comes as a
fixed fitting with two sheet metal shelves and no height adjustment.
Minimalist and straightforward, the K-Line base shelves bring a special
aesthetic to the application segment. K-Line base units offer a high-quality
synchronised, damped full-extension runner and the 3D adjustment that
Kesseböhmer users have become accustomed to.

K-Line

parts included

K-Line Base Unit, Anthracite 300
for cabinets from 300mm wide. With Anthracite K-Line Trays.

1 x KS0021429846 300mm K-Line Base Set - R2,090.00ea

R2,090.00
list price excl. vat



No. 15 K-Line

all prices are retail, excl vat and are valid for April - June 2023

The No. 15 3D-X K-Line is Kesseböhmer's
interpretation of a 15 in box frame look and
thus also complements the ARENApure
range. Similar to the currently available
No. 15 3D-X, it has a sheet metal floor, front
and rail ClickFixx. 



150mm Anthracite Base Pull-Out

parts included

No. 15 Anthracite Style
for cabinets 150mm wide, 720mm high, mounted to the right only, with Anthracite Style trays

1 x KS2334619846 150 Anthracite Style Set - R1,395.00ea

R1,395.00
list price excl. vat

No. 15 Anthracite

all prices are retail, excl vat and are valid for April - June 2023

4 x KS2606010005 150 Style Chrome Divider - R70.00ea

Optional Dividers

RPRICED TO CLEAR

150mm Anthracite Base Pull-Out

parts included

No. 15 Anthracite K-Line
for cabinets 150mm wide, 720mm high, mounted to the right only, with Anthracite trays

1 x KS0021409846 150 Anthracite K-Line Set - R1,800.00ea

R1,800.00
list price excl. vat



cleaningAGENT Detergent Caddy

parts included

Cleaning Agent
for base cabinets min. 350mm wide

1 x KS2339629846 Cleaning Agent set complete, Anthracite - R2,135.00ea

R2,135.00
list price excl. vat

cleaningAGENTThe CleaningAGENT takes all of the effort out of
housework by keeping all your cleaning materials,
solutions and detergents tidy and easily available.

For use with cabinets from 350mm
For cabinets min. 480mm high (internal)
Swing door application
Max load capacity : 12kg (4kg/tray)

CleaningAGENT - 
the pick-up-and-go.

http://www.kesseboehmer.com/en/interzum-2013/cleaningagent/


LeMans II

all prices are retail, excl vat and are valid for April - June 2023

LeMans II Anthracite

parts included

LeMans II Anthracite Style Right (2 Trays)
for cabinets 900/1000mm wide with min. 450mm door on the right, 720mm high, with Anthracite Arena Style Trays

1 x KS2603629846 LeMans II Anthracite Style Right Tray Set - R6,760.00ea

R7,210.00
list price excl. vat

1 x KS0079449846 LeMans II Anthracite Axle - R450.00ea

Le Mans II Silver

parts included

LeMans II Silver Left (2 Trays)
for cabinets 900/1000mm wide with min. 450mm door on the left, 720mm high, with Silver Trays

1 x KS0079210102 LeMans II Silver Left Tray Set - R4,905.00ea

R5,350.00
list price excl. vat

1 x KS0079449010 LeMans II White Axle - R445.00ea

parts included

LeMans II Silver Right (2 Trays)
for cabinets 900/1000mm wide with min. 450mm door on the right, 720mm high, with Silver Trays

1 x KS0079200102 LeMans I Silver Right Tray Set - R4,905.00ea

R5,350.00
list price excl. vat

1 x KS0079449010 LeMans II White Axle - R445.00ea



Carousel

all prices are retail, excl vat and are valid for April - June 2023

CAROUSEL
Generous storage space 
for a corner.

Adding flair to a well establish CAROUSEL solution, the combination of an 
attractive wood base panel and an elegant railing creates a streamlined, 
open look. Convenience and practicality don’t come short - the trays can be 
adjusted to any height as required

For use with corner cabinets of 900mm
Baskets rotate independantly
Max load capacity : 25kg per tray (Style version)

CLICK HERE FOR FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

parts included

3/4 Carousel Classic Silver
for corner cabinets 900mm wide, 720 high, with Silver trays

1 x KS2605490102 Carousel Classic Silver Set - R4,060.00ea

R4,520.00
list price excl. vat

Chrome Carousel Axle (655mm - 745mm)1 x KS2500520005 - R460.00ea

optional longer axle:
1 x KS0067840005 Chrome Carousel Axle (742mm - 832mm) - R480.00ea

Priced to clear

http://www.larson.co.za/assets/fitting%20instructions/Kessebohmer/Carousel.pdf
http://www.larson.co.za/assets/fitting%20instructions/Kessebohmer/Carousel.pdf
http://larson.co.za


Specifications
8kg load capacity
310mm usable height

Mixer Lifter

parts included

Mixer Lifter V3

1 x KS0153129010 Mixer Lifter (Excluding Base - Arms/mechanism only)

R2,010.00
list price excl. vat

Mixer Lifter V3

- R2,010.00ea

MIXER LIFTER -
Version 3.

 

It's plug and play the convenient way - The heavy duty fold-away shelf for appliances.
In the fully extended position the shelf lies flush with the worktop above the base unit allowing the user to
conveniently use appliances up to 8kg before simply lowering them back into the cabinet to be available for the
next use.
There is no need to plug and unplug or carry appliances around. Set them up once and use forever.
Perfect for Nespresso machines, blenders, toasters and slicers. Always packed away. Always ready to
use.



Accessories

all prices are retail, excl vat and are valid for April - June 2023

ACCESSORIES
Making light work of any
kitchen task.
Clever accessories ensure there is a place for everything your kitchen might 
need. High quality chrome surfaces bound together by impeccable technology 
will remain useful for a lifetime.

Specifications

Swivel Towel Rack
KS0050510005 (3 arms)

R460.00
list price excl. vat

145mm (w) x 495mm (d) 

Priced to clear



right to change listed prices without notification. Please always confirm prices at the time of placing your order.

While Larson has used its best endeavours to ensure that the information provided in this pricelist - including (but not limited to) technical specifications,

measurements, colours and prices - are accurate and up to date at the time of issue, does not warrant that it is correct or complete. We reserve the right to make

corrections and changes without notification and unless otherwise stated and agreed upon in writing, Larson makes no warranties of any kind, express or implied,

that good sold are suitable for any particular purpose or application under any specific condition. It is recommended that every item should be thoroughly tested

by the purchaser to determine performance suitability before use of goods.

These products are imported from Europe and as a result are subject to fluctuations in currency. While we endeavour to keep prices unchaged we reserve the 
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ANOTHER PREMIUM BRAND BY

7 Manfeld Park, 12-14 Dawn Road

LARSON CPT (Pty) Ltd.

Tel
Montague Gardens

021 552 1826
Fax 021 552 1827
infocpt@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

LARSON PEL (Pty) Ltd.

Tel 083 417 0633
gavin@larson.co.za

SHOW ROOM

108 Villiers Road
Walmer, P.E.

Unit 5 & 6, Mount Edgecombe Indus. Estate

DURBAN

Tel
65 Marshall Drive

 : 031 502 4888
Fax : 031 502 4890
info@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DC

Unit 39 Northlands Retail Park, Phase 2

LARSON JHB (Pty) Ltd.

Tel

Cnr Malibongwe and Epsom Avenue 

011 795 1988
Fax 011 795 2079
infojhb@larson.co.za

SHOWROOM AND DEPOT

Northriding


